The Great Stone Viaduct Society and Bellaire Public Library

WINTER LECTURE SERIES 2014

Feb. 12 — David Castle — Belmont County and the Northwest Territory
Feb. 19 — Fred Ottosan — Imperial Glass: Gem of the Glass City
Feb. 26 — Dan Frizzi — 1st United Methodist Church; Bellaire's 1st Church Family
Mar. 5 — John Bowman — Steamboats on the Ohio at Wheeling
Mar. 12 — Laura Cramblet — Cultural Traditions of early Glass, Steel and Coal Towns
Mar. 19 — Paul Cramer — Preserving Historic Photographs and Documents
Mar. 26 — John Knieser — Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry: The Hero of the Battle of Lake Erie
Apr. 2 — John Maddox — Underground Railroad

Lectures are held at the Bellaire Public Library Community Room at 6:00 p.m. All are welcome.